Bear With Me: Bear Shifter Paranormal Romance

A lonely bear shifter + a workaholic
conservationist + a sudden storm = one wet
and wild mountain adventure
Jamie
Sullivan doesnt have time for a relationship
and she definitely doesnt have time to
disentangle herself from the one-night
stand she somehow fell into at her best
friends wedding. Shes tried the dating
game before, and it never works out.
Where would she find a guy who would
support her conservation work, and put up
with all the time she has to spend in the
wilderness? Mark Visser has a problem:
hes met his mate. Well, he thinks he has.
Its a bit of a blur. All he has of the
mysterious woman he met at his cousins
wedding is a shoe she left behind, and the
knowledge that shes out there somewhere.
Determined to track down the woman hes
sure is his mate, Mark follows Jamies trail
to California. Meanwhile, haunted by
feelings she doesnt understand, Jamie runs
away on field work. When their paths
cross, will Mark finally find his mate? Or
will Jamie think his shifter nature is too
much for her to bear? Bear With Me is a
scorching hot standalone bear shifter
romance. No cliffhangers! A note from the
author: There was an uploading error with
an earlier version of this book, which has
now been corrected. If youve downloaded a
copy of Bear With Me with the heros name
error,
please
contact
me
at
zoechantebooks@gmail.com
for
a
corrected version of the ebook, and another
free book of your choice.

A lonely bear shifter + a workaholic conservationist + a sudden storm = one wet . Zoe Chant writes some of the best
paranormal romance stories in the genre !!Bear With Me has 684 ratings and 26 reviews. A Halle Were Bears and Bear
Shifters in Romance Shelves: contemporary, paranormal, shifter, short-story.Bear With Me by Zoe Chant is a Bear
Shifter Romance. I enjoyed reading this story, hiking in the mountains in California, falling in love, finding your true
love.Editorial Reviews. Review. Ms. Red has gone above and beyond my expectations with the MCs in Bear With Me.
There is so much depth and detail andBear with Me (Shifters of Yellowstone Book 1) - Kindle edition by Dominique
Werebears Of Acadia: A Paranormal Romance Collection (Shifter Nation).: Bear Shifter Romance: Bear With Me
(BBW Shifter Romance - Paranormal Romance - Shifter Romance - BBW) eBook: Roxana Hutchins: KindleBear Your
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Teeth (Alpha Werebear Paranormal Shifter Romance) (The Jamesburg Shifters Bear With Me (Alpha Werebear Shifter
Paranormal Romance) (TheIt contained all you could want in a paranormal romance. There is an alpha bear shifter that
does not want to be the Alpha of his den, a human female that is Sydney Addae. Paranormal Romance Kindle eBooks @
. Bear with Me is the first book in the Bear Mountain Patrol series. . When Sydney announced she was doing a bear
shifter? book I was doing the happy dance. I reallyChief Bear (Bear Shifter Paranormal Romance) (Rescue Bears Book
1) - Kindle Scarlet Grove has given us the best beginning to a new series that I have readFalcon, a bear shifter and the
town sheriff, wants only to be left alone and hes not This was exactly what I was looking for in a paranormal romance
and theFull english version hapter9. A nudge on his other side jolted him back to reality.Whats the matter, big guy?
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